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FOR SALE
rHEtwo-day sale of the Pitt-Rivers Estate at BurtonBradstock, and including properties at West Bay,
realised a total of just over £170,000.
The shle, which was in the hands of Messrs. Senior

ndGolwin, acting on thhe instructions of Captain G. H.

.F. Pitt-Rivers, Was, pcrhaps, the most comprehensivethat had ever been held in the neighbourhood.
It included five farins, three caravan camps, three

private beaches, the Anchor Hotel and the Dove Inn,
besides a large number of cottages and nore imposing
Pes of residences.
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This is a picture of the crowded scene at the opening of thbe two-day sale of the Pitt-Rivers Estatee at Burton Bradstock
nst week.
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Mr. A. W. Richards and Mr. E. C. Ingram ( on the righ), partners in the firmof Messs.Senior andGodwigrr ofer lots at the Pitt-Rivers Estate sale. attrnrtive and well-ap
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